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CAVAQ10 ® – BOOST PERFORMANCE WITH
HIGHLY BIOAVAILABLE COENZYME Q10
Health and fitness are major trends, as
growing numbers of people around the
world adopt a healthier lifestyle and
turn increasingly to sports. As a result,
the global sports nutrition market is
expected to grow annually by 8.1%
until 2022. WACKER can now serve
the sports nutrition market with two
products for supplements that contain
highly effective ingredients: CAVAQ10®
and CAVACURMIN®.
Growth Drivers for Sports Nutrition
As consumers realize the importance
of fitness for overall health and well-being,
the audience for sports nutrition has
broadened from hardcore athletes to
active lifestylers and the aging population.
Sports nutrition can make workouts more
efficient so that they fit into our busy lives.

Normally, coenzyme Q10 is lipophilic and
is difficult for the human body to absorb.
WACKER’s approach is to form a complex
with cyclodextrins to boost water dispersibility as well as bioavailability.
Advantages of CAVAQ10®
• 18-fold increase in bioavailability
• Min. coenzyme Q10 content: 20%
• Contains fermentation-based CoQ10
(no synthetic CoQ10)
• CAVAMAX® W8 (GRAS) is a safe carrier
• Free from allergens and additives
• Vegan
• Easily dispersible in water
• Various application forms possible

Functionality of Coenzyme Q10
Coenzyme Q10 (CoQ10) is a vitamin-like
molecule present in every human
cell, where its function is to efficiently
transform ingested food into energy.
There are a number of studies that have
linked the ingestion of CoQ10 with enhanced performance and delayed onset
of fatigue1-5. CoQ10 increased time to
exhaustion and decreased accumulation
of lactate, resulting in delayed fatigue.
Additionally, a human clinical trial showed
that coenzyme-Q10-gamma-cyclodextrin complexes may protect muscle cells
by functioning as free-radical scavengers
and antioxidants6.
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CAVAQ10®, CAVACURMIN® and CAVAMAX are registered
trademarks of Wacker Chemie AG.
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Benefits of Combining CAVAQ10®
with CAVACURMIN®
Sports nutrition products typically only
target either performance or regeneration.
By combining CAVAQ10® with
CAVACURMIN®, WACKER makes it possi
ble to address both trending issues at
once. The combination of these ingredi
ents is especially practical, since both
provide superior bioavailability in the form
of water-dispersible powders.
A Powerful Duo for Boosting Sports
Nutrition
Performance
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Bioavailability of CAVAQ10® Is 18 Times Higher Than That of Conventional CoQ107
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18-fold increase in bioavailability (as measured by AUC) for CAVAQ10® vs. negative control.

Benefits of CAVAQ10®
Coenzyme Q10 can support performance
during physical activity to enable a more
efficient workout. Unfortunately, CoQ10
is fat-soluble and poorly absorbed by the
body.
With CAVAQ10®, WACKER offers a highly
bioavailable version of CoQ10 by complexing it with gamma-cyclodextrin.
Complexation with cyclodextrin not only
enhances the stability of the sensitive
substances, but also markedly improves
absorption by the body.
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The information provided is addressed to an expert audience only and is available worldwide. It may contain statements that do not apply to your country. As claims do not refer to finished products, but
solely to ingredients, they may not conform to Regulation (EC) No. 1924/2006. It is up to the marketer of any finished product to ensure that the finished product containing such ingredients and the claims
associated therewith are lawful and are in compliance with all valid legislation and regulations of the country or countries where said product is to be sold.
The data presented in this medium are in accordance with the present state of our knowledge but do not absolve the user from carefully checking all supplies immediately on receipt. We reserve the right
to alter product constants within the scope of technical progress or new developments. The recommendations made in this medium should be checked by preliminary trials because of conditions during
processing over which we have no control, especially where other companies’ raw materials are also being used. The information provided by us does not absolve the user from the obligation of investigating
the possibility of infringement of third parties’ rights and, if necessary, clarifying the position. Recommendations for use do not constitute a warranty, either express or implied, of the fitness or suitability of
the product for a particular purpose.
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